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entangle myself from the meshes of vice ; I He spok. with mach warmth and ear- .eif, from the captain down to the cook

Ed »srtr=s 
tixxszn rs:terviewa with my clerical friend. There join» their une upon Timothy. But ‘ bccame de|i bted with those moral taste, 

was benevolence in his heart and wisdom should be used discreetly. For my«slf, fo predominated in the
on his lips. Hi, words were as a cordial .everal years, X have invariably token*" t0 wbicb j now
to my wounded spirit. His soothing sym- at dinner, a gla.s of brandy later : inth happy ^ b„„me familiarised
pathy was like the balm of Uilead to my afternoon, and a tumbler of hot pnn.h b •- * WRS a mRr_
sin-stricken soul. His ehristmn kind,I- for, going to bed. and it does me good ,„c mi,erab!e llfe I

anodyne that mitigated the On the Sabt>ath morning^befere going int 
I consulted with him the pulpit, when my nerves seem unstrung,

I sometimes take a glass of brandy 
restorative. In this way I have been aided

Ex- charm.
I shall not attempt a descriptive detail 

We had a wintry and

Quaker. They called themselves
Queen. St.,

Bridgetown,
September 27th, 1877.
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We were young when first we met,
John and I ;

The summer sun watt growing old,
And sweet Autumn with her days of gold, 
And her glorious star-lit nights,

Was drawing nigh.

IT ST RECEIVED.

A Fresh Supply of

TEA & SUGAR,Twuib op Subscription.—$4 J>0 per an
num, in advance ; if not -paid within six 
months, $2.00.

bad been leading on shore. Even a storm ■ 
ou the broad waste-of oceanic- waters, had 
for me a solemn interest, if not a positive

Never season was so fair 
To cur eye ;

The forest leaves of gorgeous hue, 
And ever changing beauty new. 
Oh how dearly we did love them, 

John aud I.
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Rankine's Celebrated pangs of remorse, 
respecting the darkened future of my after 
life. He said I was yet in early manhood, 
and by a proper moral and industrious 
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His encourag-
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in the delivery of my best sermons, 
cessive drinking, when culminating in 
drunkenness, is a great sin, and cannot be 
too strongly denounced. It is indeed a 
sin. The moderate use of stimulants is 
not only allowable, but commendable.”

His utterances were bewitchingly plau
sible: He repeated his persuasions

induced to empty the proffered tnmb-

: GOING WEST course, a career 
help, was still attainable, 
ing words of counsel and advice inspired 
me with new hopes, and induced resolves 
to lead a better life. During my confine
ment beneath Mr. Philip’s hospitable roof 
on a bed of suffering, my reverend friend

of our voyage, 
tempestuous time in * doubling Cape 
Horn.’ The first land we touched after 
leaving the shores of New England, 
the Island of Juan Fernandez. It is a small 
frsgment of the earth, which Defoe’s fas
cinating pen, and Cowper’s Muse have 
rendered classical ground. We also re
mained a few days at Honolulu, the 
tropolis of the Sandwich Islands, the al
pine summits of which, emblazoned by 
the flaming fires of belching volcanoes, 
have always been sublime objects of inter
est to voyagers. Two long years in pur
suit of -the whale, we spent in the region 
of the Arctic circle, sometimes battling 
with the storms and icebergs in tfce Beh
ring sea and off the wintry shores of Alas
ka, and-sometimes farther South—«indeed, 
we went wherever "the sporting monsters 
of the deep were found in most abun
dance. Of our perils and toils I shall say

But the wind took off our darlings 
With a High.

And we watched them fall half sadly, 
And then gleaned them up right gladly, 
And wove them into garlands,

John and I.
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We are sitting by the tire-side, 
John and I.

Aud our hair this many a day, 
lias been turning—turning grey, 
But our love is youthful still,

It cannot die.

had written to Ogden, describing my 
dition, and succeeded in inducing him to 
bestow on me a donation of one hundred

1er. I thought it was the most delicious 
draught, the most inspiriting beverage, 
that I had ever tasted ; and I was soon in 
a delirium of enjoyment. We again empti
ed and filled oar tumblers twice before we 
withdrew to our beds. I rose in the morn
ing somewhat sobered, but a racking head
ache oppressed me, and a ntiming thirst 
burnt into my very spirit a desire to re

tire overnight's indulgence. Earl y in

S. R. FOSTER & SON’S dollars.
When the time came to bid farewell to 

my kind preserver and his family, I offer
ed remuneration for the trouble I had 
caused them ; but they generously declin
ed my offer. I also proffered payment to 
my physician ; but he, aware of my pov
erty, would take nothing from me. 
abode of Mr. Philips seemed to be a do
mestic paradise ; and when I left it, I was 
oppressed with a throng of unavailing re- 

Had my life been what it ought
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34
There are children playing round us, 

Merrily;
And their sweet young voices singing. 
Through the house all day are ringing, 
And we love it, oh so dearly,
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Not so I.
The■

the day I bade my clerical host adieu
I went into a wayside groggery,
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Be-
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But they have not eyes to see 
What is all plain to me,
Oh we're handsome to each other, 

John and I.

•r<?i•  ̂I fore noon,
where 1 remained three days, and left it 

and good resolutions
8 00St. John by Steamer £5

with my vows 
thoroughly wrecked.|1 !H4ii 

il üi11!*

g rets.
and might have been, I reflected that I 
might have had just such a home of my 

with Amelia presiding over it, in-

14MIEISÜÏ. I’m glad they can't see him,
Just as 1.

For John is all the world to me,
Rut—could all eyes his beauty see, 
lie might perchance grow tired of me. 

And I should die.

nothing.
The time for the Sea Home'* homeward 

Our efforts to se-I For months I was a mere fugitive in the 
earth. My apparel became more and more 
shabby day by day ; I was without pecu- 

mere mendicant.

GOING EAST.

stead of being a social outcast. I felt that
return at length came. 
care a valuable cargo of oil had been en-

55

sa-te
Dose one teaspooniul to one pint food.

I was a wreck on the ocean of life.
In looking around me to see in what line 

of business I would be most likely to earn 
an honest living, aud avoid such tempta
tions as would tend to frustrate my pre
sent determination to reform my life, I 
saw in a newspaper the offer of a profit
able agency for the sale of a popular 
literary work that bad just been put 
through the Press. Perhaps here is a chance 
for me, thought I. The business I did 
not half like ; for I had been previously 
impressed with the belief that no book of 
real merit had need of extraordinary means 
to ensure general patronage ; aud that 
only valueless literature sought popular 
favor, like quack nostrums, by the 
of an itinerant agency. The vocation 
seemed to be a kind of respectable vaga
bondism. Besides this system of peddling, 
in many cases, I knew was a fraud upon 
the public. Seeing nothing better, how

to undertake, I called upon the adver-

tirely successful. My ship-mates, 
sailed hack over the seas which we bad 
traversed years before, began to talk of 
their far-off homes. Some of them expect
ed to meet parent», brothers and sisters— 
and some of them loving wives. I mourn
fully thought that I had neither father,mo
ther, brother, sister or wife to welcome me 
back, nor an endeared home awaiting my 
return. But I was returning a thoroughly 
reformed man in the prime of life, and 
with religious views and habits, which 
were based on the love of God, that had 
been revealed to roe by his renewing grace 
while afar from ‘the sound of a church- 
going bell,' afloat on the bosom of the

as weESTABLISH HD l«4n.
(Formerly W. H. Adams' City Nail Works.) niary means, and

I, by importunity, could get ardent 
brink, I was drunk. I was without a home, 
sometimes seeking a night’s shelter in un
locked barns—and sometimes I slept by
the way-side on the bare ground under the 
star-studded firmanent. I was indeed the 
veriest outcast that moved on the face of

A. M. 'A.M. : A. M.
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! Sometimes I sit at twilight 
On hi# knee,

And whisper to h.m all my fears, 
Aud let him kiss away my tears. 
And chide his little wife.

So lovingly.
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!!*.!. ! 9 02 3 43 priest is John, 
th to me.

Before our God we daily kneel.
And there our heart's desires reveal. 
And it almost seems like Heaven 

Then to me.

No minister or ;
Yet bo
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the earth.
At length, without hardly knowing how 

entire-FALL 1878. FALL I got there, I found myself among 
strangers in New Bedford. I was ragged 
and dirty, hungry and weary. I sauntered 
down to a wharf, scarcely conscious of the 
bustling activity around me. Half dream
ing I reclined upon a pile of deals. Not 
long had I been there .however, when I was 
approached by a gentleman whose costume 
indicated that be was a Quaker. He accost-

• THE SCIENTIFIC AIEBICAN. John has never been in Congress,
No not he.

He scolds me when he hears me say 
He might have been there many a day, 
Aud that he was kept away

; oo ■ffTTE have now opened .300 Packages oon- 
1 v taioing

THIRTY-FOURTH YEAR.

The mo ft popular Scientific paper in (heteorld

Onlv $3.20 a Year, including Postage. Weekly. 
-'62 Numbers a ye.tr. 4.000 book pages.
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New Fall Goods I By modesty.6 08 sea.‘ ma*ing our stock complete in every de
partment.

I OVERCOATING, BEAVERS ;
WORSTED COATINGS ;

SCOTCH TWEEDS ;
PRINTS, SHIRTINGS;

DRESS GOODS, MILLINERY
and a large and well assorted stock of HAB

ERDASHERY and SMALL WARES.
We invite inspection of buyers before plac

ing their orders.

I affectionately appreciated ail on board 
for their piety and morale. During three 
long years, in tempest and in cairn, in 
toils and perils, and in scenes of difficulty 
and excitement, I had been with them ; 
but in all that time I bad never heard a

6 .10
rrtHB SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is a large 

1 First Class Weekly Newspaper of Six
teen Pages, printed in the ovist beautiful 
style, pro/»,efy iUwrtrated uitk eplendid en
graving^ representing the newest Invention, 
nind the most recent Advances in the Arts and 
^Sciences, including New and Interesting 
Tacts in Agriculture. Horticulture, the Home, 
Health, Medical Progress, Social Seienee, Na
tural History. Geology, Astronomy. The most 
valuable practical papers, by eminent writers 
in all departments of Science, will be found in 
ithe Soienti, e American :

Terms, *1.26 per year, ffl.66 half year, 
which includes postage. Discount to Agents. 
Single copies, ten cents. Sold by all News- 
deiilsrs. Remit by postal order to MUNN A 
■eo.. Publishers. 37 Park Row, New York.

Inconnection with 
• the Scientific Ame- 

-Tioan. Messrs Munn k Co. are Solicitors of 
American and Foreign Patents, have had 34, 
roars experience, and now hare the largest 

Establishment in the world. Patent, are ob
tained on the best terms. A special notice is 
made in the Scientific American of all Inven
tions patented through this Agency, with the 
nam» and residence of the Patentees. By the 
immense circulation thus given, public atten
tion is directed to the merits of the new pa 
tent, and sales or introduction often easily ef 
footed.

Yet I’m glad it has been so,
That am I.

H« would scarce have been my own, 
It a Senator he’d grown,
Yet we love our country dearly,

John and I.

Wednes-*N. B .— Express Train, every 
day and Saturday, connect at Annapolis j 
with Steamer for St. John.

International Steamers leave St. John 
every Thursday at 8 a. w... for Ka.port, Port- 
land and Boston.

St.John k Maine Railway trains leave Ft. 
John at 8 a. m. and and 8.40 p. m. daily, for 
Bangor, Portland, Bneton, and all parti of 
the United States and Canada.

Through tickets may be ebtained at the 
principal Stations.

ed me pleasantly, inquiring if I 
well, and needed relief. These were the 
first kind words that had been addressed 
to me for months. I had been so long ac
customed to the Jeers, scoffs and scorn of 
everybody that the expression of friendli- 

tlmt I had just heard from the strang-

were un-

ever
tieer. In examining the book to be 
sold, I saw on its title page, tha^ its au
thor had already won for himself a high 
reputation in the field of literature, and 
that the volume before me was not a mere 
emanation from the Press of spurious pre
tension*. We made a bargain, and in less 
than a week I was pursuing my agency 
with energy and success. In my move
ments through thickly populated districts

I am thinking ’twont be long 
Ere we must die.

But the thought brings little sadness. 
And would cause me only gladness, 
If we might go home together,

John and I.

harsh or an angry word uttered. They 
habitually cheerful ; but were never bois
terously mirthful. Each addressed the 

This appellation waser touched my heart, and awakened my 
dormant sensibilities into activity, and I 

He seemed to feel an

other — 1 Friend.’ 
equivalent in meaning to Christian brother. 
On the First-day., as they called the Sab
bath, they united in social worship. It was 
their custom on that day, (weather permit
ting) to seat themselves for about an hour 
in solemn meditation. Sometimes during 
the devotional hour, not a word was spok
en, and the silent meeting ended in the 
shaking of bands. At other time», there 
addresses by the captain and others. The 
cook, a man past the meridian of life,

most frequent and effective speaker. 
The fervor of his spirit imparted eloquence 
and impressiveness to hia utterances. At 

emotional sensibilities,

Terms Liberal.P. INNES, Manager
Kentville, Jan. 1, ’76. T. R. JONES & Co burst into tears, 

interest in me. In response to his in- 
quirks, I briefly told him my story. I 
related my downward course into the 
depths of degradation. I informed him of 
my attempts at reformation, and told him 
that I was morally too feeble to resist the 
fascination ot indulgence in strong - drink. 
He seemed moved with my confession, 
and touched with pity for ray deplorable

LOVE.
STEAMER EMPRESS St, John, N. B.

Thy voice is on the rolling air,
I hear thee where the waters run, 
Thou stnndest in the rising sun,

And in the setting thou art fair.

What art thou, then ? I cannot guess : 
But though I seem in star and flower 
To feel the same diffusive power,

I do not therefore love thee less.

PATENTS AND THE

WINDSOR à ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.
of country, my moral habits 
gur&ble and regular. I shunned improper 
associate*, and scrupulously eschewed the 

of intoxicating drink*. My enter-j

were unceii-

Dental TS^otice.TTIrfioht* for Kentville, Wolfville, Windsor 
1- and Halifax and intermediate stations, 
taken at greatly reduced rates.

Jr careful agent in attendence at Warehouse, 
feed’s Point, between 7, a. m., and 6. t>. m., 
'daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of sailing.
For Way Bill, rates etc., apply to

SMALL k HATHKVfAY, 
Agents, 39 Dock Street.

use
prise had been successful far beyond my 
expectations, and a spirit of self-applause 
was lurking, like a grass-hidden serpent, 
in a secret corner of my heart ; and I con-

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,
My love includes the love before.

My love is vaster passion now ;
Thou mixed with God and nature thou, 

I seem to love thee more and more.

condition.
■ Friend,' said he, > I fear that thou hast 

undertaken to reform tby life in thy own 
strength, and have therefore failed. With
out God's help thon wilt never reform.’

After looking at me with a manifest 
sympathetic interest, he asked what pros
pect I had in view for the future. I replied 
that I had no purpose—no hope—and that 
all before me was darkened with despond-

informs his friendsTT70ULD respectfully 
1 y that he is now in

BRIDGETOWN,who has made a new discovery 
ascertain, free of charge, 

whether a patent can probably be obtained. 
‘by writing to the undersigned. We also send 
free our Hand Book «bout the Patent Laws. 

'Patents. Caveats. Trade-Marks, their costs, 
and how procured, with hints tor procuring 

inventions. Address for the Pa
per or concerning patents.

MUNN k CO., 37 Park Row. New York.
Cor. F k 7th Sts., Washing

apl8 gratulated myself on the steadfastness of 
my predetermination to reform.

I was returning homeward to my em
ployer, and just at night-fall I stopped at 
the Manse of a clergyman, who stood high 
in public estimation both for talents and 
piety. I offered the book which I was 
selling, and he seemed glad to get a copy 
of it. He spoke of its author in warm 
tones of admiration. At that moment, 
the clouds, which had been darkly gather
ing all the afternoon, developed their fury 
in a terrific but brief thunder-storm. I 
was offered shelter from the tempest and a 
lodging for the night. The Rev. gentle- 
man’» hospitality was gladly aud grateful
ly accepted. The evening was passed 
pleasantly. My entertainer was a man of 
enlarged erudition—bis was a genial spirit
__and his conversation was irresistably
fascinating. He seemed perfectly conver
sant with every topic that was started. 
His acquaintance with literature, as it ap
peared to me, was universal and thorough. 
We talked (or rather he talked and I 
listened) till late in the night. Before re
tiring for the bed of slumber, family de
votions were attended to, and a more elo
quent and fervent prayer I had never 
beard. As soon as he rose from his knees, 
he said to his wife :

i My dear, please order me a pitcher of 

hot water.'
As soon as it was brought, he took from 

a cupboard a whiskey flask, a bowl of su
gar and a couple of lemons, and proceeded 
to concoct a basin of punch. He filled 
two glasses of the hot liquid and passed me 
one of them.

‘.I entirely abstain from ardent drink»,' 

said .1.

Any person 
. or invention, can times, my own

Far off thou art, yet ever nigh ;
I have thee still and I rejoice ;
I prosper circled by the voice ;

I shall not lose thee, though I die.

moved by a sense of God's lovewere so
and a conscious assurance of forgiven sin, 
that I, too,gave vocal expression to the 
thoughts of my mind, and the feelings of

to fill engagements previously made, persons 
requiring I,is professional services will please 
not delav.

Jan. 10th ’77.

Two Trips a Week.
ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX!!, n36 — Tennyson.

MONEY TO LEND,advances on ray heart.

£rtrrt pterature.STEAMER “ SCUD.19
Branch Office, 

ton, D. C.
Nothing special occurred on board the 

Sea name on the voyage homeward, tiU a 
gale, rising almost to a hurricane, stnuedt 
ns a few leagues off Cape Hatteras. 
sails were soon rent, and our spars carried 
away ; and we-were passively driven by 
the fury of th» wind and the waves. We 
all knew that the destruction of . the ship 
was certain. In the dead of night we 
struck upon a rocky shore. Of course, she 

wcat to pieces. I remember clinging

at 6 tier cent.tf ency.
< Thou art truly miserable,’ said he, ‘and 

the outlook before thee is gloomy indeed. 

Follow mo.’
He took me into a large warehouse, and 

offered me a seat. Learning that I had 
tasted no food for thirty-six hours, he \ led 
me to an eating-house over the way. I bad 
a broiled steak, hot rolls, and a most re
freshing cup of warm coffee. For months 
I had not partaken of a comfortable meal. 
I had been fed on dry cnistaand the refuse 
debris of tables. I rose from the gratify
ing repast strengthened and cheered. My 
kind friend then conducted me into his 
counting-house where was sitting a man, 
whose habiliments were also those of a

Chaloner’s Drag Store,
BICH3Y, N. 8.

[Original.]

Autobiographical Sketch. OarTHE ANNAPOLIS BUILDING SOCIETY
For Digby'and Annapolis.

Connecting with the Windsor and An- 
polis Railway and Western Coun

ties Railway for Kentville, Windsor, 
Halifax, and intermediate Stations, 
and with Stages for Yarmouth and 
Liverpool, N. S.

AND SAVINGS FUND,
TTAVK Money to lend on approved Seour- 
Ü ity, and on Real Estate.

Funds are loaned at Public Auction at the 
Office of the Society on the Wednesday after- 
the first Monday ci every month.

figr All applications for Funds should be 
filed at the Office of the Society at least one 
week before the Auction.

Addrese—Bmldmg Society Annspo^U-.

President.

rp HE Proprietor who has been established 
L in St. John the past thirty years, has 

Branch Store in Digby N- S. He 
keeps a superior stock of Drugs. Patent Medi- 
nines, Brushes, Snaps, Combs. Sprees, Fancy 
Toilet Goods, Feeding bottles with bxtra fit
tings. Ac.. Ac.. The Proprietor is also a large 
manufacturer of Flavoring Extracts, Fancy 
«heap Perfumes, and the Aniline Dy«* 
jackets, these were originated by him, the 
* enaine bear his name, and are kept up-to 
the proper standard of pnmty and weight. All 

. -other kinds of Dye Stuffs on hand. He also 

.«tairas Poor Mans’s Congh Syrup, the cheapest 
and best remedy known—Chaloner s Worm 

! Loeenges—Chaloner’s Tonic Extract, the great 
Antibilidu# Medicine—Eureka Liniment, eall- 

•«d by one who used it “ the best Liniment in
the world—Furniture renovabers—Stove \ ar-
nletes—Salt Rheum Ointment and other re
liable preparations. Garden seeds in season

Address. J. CHALONER, Druggist,

WRITTEN IN AN ALM8-HOC81.
na

opened a (Concluded.)
One afternoon as I was rambling along 

the highway in a state of partial intoxica
tion, I wAijun over by a waggon that was 
being driven at a furious rate. I knew 
that I was seriously hurt, and soon lost all 
consciousness. When, as awakening from 
a dream, I found myself on a comfortable 
bed, and Amelia Philips bending over me 
in the act of bathing my brow with vine
gar. I was helplessly weak, and had 
scarcely the power to speak audibly. As 
memory was roused into activity, the 
scene on the highway, and the accident 
that befell me there were recalled.—From 
my kind nurse I learned that her father 
had found me in the road in a state of un
consciousness — that he had borne roe to 
his house, had sent for a doctor, who said 
I was suffering from a concussion of the 
brain, and would probably never recover.
For a fortnight I had lain in this danger- 

condition, ahd nobody even hoped 
that I would ever revive. Good nursing 
on the part of Amelia, under the Doctor’s 
direction, had been effectual in bringing 
me back to a state of returning health.
My recovery, however, in slow ; and it -Nonsense f exclaimed he.; -you nro 
was several weeks before I was sufficiently certainly possessed of too -milch good
recovered to move.about. During the pe- sense, and have too much respect for your- ________cbeerful r had
riod-of tardy convalescence, I was several self to be muded by th«» *>» ’̂ r ardod « men of
times visited by my kind-hearted clerical temperance reform. Temperance socreties ^ ofXowatAiW of oat.
friend who did net use the language of are not recognised in the Holy Scriptures, jt-oa .’ . . , .iSsw-ra—• *• — — *“■T - T"“
those of heart-felt commiaeration, spoken upside down by shouting reform ara nrrlinarv conversation
in the spirit of Christian charity. usurping the prorogation, of th. Church ZWT2

1 again resolved on reform. I w„ de- wh.ch alone is divinely authored to tal On 
. termined to pal forth another effort to die- with .moral».' of ,h< ,h'B) 7 excepa-mp-

eoon
to a plank. ; but became .unconscious.

• e • « •
Weeks after this fatal termination to -our 

voyage, prostrate io a hospital, I learned 
that I was the only-survivor of the crew ;
and that on the morning after the disaster, 
I -had been found on the shore iu an in
sensible condition, with bones fractured, 
and my flesh fearfully btuised and lacerat
ed. I was taken to a hospital a few miles 
away, and was a patient in its walla for 
more than a year. 1 there underwent the 
amputation of my left arm and my right

Until farther notice steamer “ SCUD” will 
Point everyleave her wharf, Reed’s 

WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY morning, at 
8 o'clock, for Digby and Annapolis and re
turn same days, connecting at Annapolis with 
Express Trains for and from Kentville, Wind
sor, Halifax and Intermediate Statione..
FARE.—St. John to Halifax, 1st class...$5.00 

2nd class... 8.50
Return Tickete—Et. John to Halifax and

return, 1st class.....................................
A. W. Coibitt & Sox, Agents at Anna-

lyOct. 12th, 1878.

NOVA SCOTIA LLOYD’S

MARINE INSURANCE
ASSOCIATION,

do Quaker.
- This weather-beaten man,' said my 

benefactor, pointing to the other, 1 is a 
voyager over the high-seas, 
of one of ray ships- that will nail to-mor-

the Pacific ocean. Thy attempts to reform 
thy moral habits on the land have been 
futile ; and I propose that you tryi that 
good work on theeea. What aayest thou 7
__wilt thou he on»of thv ernw V I readily
assented.

x Kelt day-we sailed, and for the first 
Umeil .was afloat-on the bosom of the 
For several days I was the suffering vic
tim-of-sea-sickness ; and the thorough 
cleansing -or stomach thus received, had 
much,to do jwilh appeasing my thirst for 
ardent drink. I soon became physicalÿ

dodo

7.50

—or— He is master

8t. John, N. B., Dec. 9th, *78.
Annapolis Royal.SMALL k HATHKWAY,

41 Dock street.BETTER STILL three years' whaling cruise in

fTIHE undersigned are Insuring on MA- 
_L BINE RISKS, at the lowest current 

rates that the business can be dona with 
safety to the assured. All losses promptly 
paid on recept of proof and adjustment.

THOS. 6. WHITMAN, Attorney. 
BOBT. MILLS,
SAML. McCORMICK,
W. M. W-EATH F.RSPOON, j, Directors. 
A. W. UORBIffT,
WM. McGOBMlt’K.

leg.The average daily circulation of 
the Montreal Keening Star is 

12 164, being considerable larger than 
that of any other papers published in the 
Citv. The average circulation of the 
Evening Star in the City of Montreal is 
10,200, exceeding by 2,000 copiée a 
dav, that of any other paper. This excess 
represents 2,000 families more than cwn 
be reached by any other Journal. Its eja
culation is a living one, and is constantly 
increasing. From the way in whieh the 
Star has outstripped all competitors it is 
manifestly

•‘THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE."

rpiIE Subscribers have lately -reoelvad per

100 bbls. Choice Flout. „
100 do. K. D. Corn Meal," Gold Drop,
100 Bags Fresh Graham Meal,

50 “ Cracked Cora.
Arrived to-day per “T. B. Harris.” direct 

from Mills :—200 bbls Floor, --Mistletoe,
*• White Eagle.” and “ Avalanche.” Also in 
«took—50 P'-SM Layer Raisins, do. j boxes.

sSfif it
'“•••^ANDSii.HIGGTNS k GO.,

Opposite Railway Station. 
Annapolis, Jan. 16th. 1877._________ ______

Royal Hotel !
north side kind square,

St. John, N. B.
pROEXIETOK.

After my wounds were healed , and A 
degree of strength regained, at my request, 
kind friends furnished me with the means 
of returning to New Bedford, which I 
reached, crippled, without money, oral 
without a personal triend in itilie world- 
On inquiry, I found that my gratefully
remembered, friend, thcewoer of .the ship, 
was in hia grave. -Other mournful changes 
had taken place during my -few years’ al— 

I learned thatunv Rev. ifriend in

** Atwood” :—

1
ous

-John Stairs,
James 6. Duffus, 
John P. Mott,
.E. C. Twining,
F. E. Bice, 
Alpheus Marshall, 
H. H. Chute, 
Richard Clarke, - 
George F. Miller, 
David Walsh, 
Samuel Potter,
C. D. Pickles, 
AlberfcD. Mills, 
Ho*wl D. Troop

■Rami. J. .Bogart, 
Sami. Pickup, 
Robert Delap,
John Milk,
W B. Troop, 
James E. Shaffner 
Alfred Troop,
Wm. Croscup,

Fo universally known for Jnany years at 101 garaue) Groves, 
Granville Street, h «#«•**" * m<",“ to the up-, Albert Delap, 
per and shady side of the same street. Re- Johllson
membeBUCKLE?TAeLLBNW “,nd- f *

!24 Oranv»,, Ft., H-Hfax,**

the viciaity of my former home, was in his 
last earthly .resting-place—that in a calnm-

flnanciai -crisis—Ogden was so in
volved that he was obliged to assign all 
Itia propetiv, (real and personal,) to his
unsparing creditors—that the farm, which

was mine, had been acid, under ait- 
JTnan'iIrtl aa t.nrth page ]

BUCKBEY’S ENGLISH t AMERICAN
itousBOOK STORE

!

T F. RAYMOVt>
sept

July 17th, 1878.
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